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Good evening, everyone and welcome to the Solent Arena 

for tonight’s Cup Semi-Final against the Streatham 

RedHawks! 

Last week was a weekend of highs and lows! Saturday saw 

us lose heavily to Slough at home in a game where we 

made mistakes that cost us! We were never really at the 

races, but the game could have gone in a different direction if it was managed 

better, and we scored on one of our early chances. 

Sunday was a proud coaching moment. To see so many young players including 

Riley (16) Charlie and others step up from the junior club! With the help of some 

players from Haringey and Lee Valley we managed to get a team to MK and the 

boys were incredible. I cannot thank the players who stepped in from the other 

clubs, our junior teams and those who played injured enough.  

A special mention goes to Oscar who managed to bag his first goal for the club 

and for Elliot who got his first hat trick!  

Tonight, in our Cup Semi-Final we take on league leaders Streatham! We are 

somewhat short of players due to a mixture of suspensions, injuries, and person-

al commitments, that said, this is a cup semi and the boys available are really 

excited to play! Over two legs we have to ensure we keep the game close at 

home and then it’s a single game shoot out in Streatham on Sunday!  

We are fully aware of their power in all departments, with the financial power 

they have, the goal threats can come from an array of people, that said, this is a 

great opportunity for players to experience a cup semi and play with a wonderful 

crowd supporting them! 

Bring the noise  

Muzza  

#TogetherStronger 
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Streatham return for our third encounter of the season, 

in an unpredictable league, Streatham are typically pre-

dictable as a  team capable of competing and holding 

their own in the national league, they have only been 

defeated once this season and well ahead of the chasing 

pack on points.  On a 9 game winning streak, with talented players, skilled 

imports and a tough defensive line they should have no problem attaining 

promotion to the national league. 

 

Dennison Christopher #19 

Plays for Solent Jr Devils U’10s 

Position:  

Left Wing 

Favourite Devil:  

Elliot Lewis & Drew Campbell 

Favourite NHL player:  

Connor McDavid 

 

Drew Russell #9 

Plays for Solent Jr Devils U’10s 

Position:  

Defence 

Favourite Devil:  

Harry Cloutman 

Favourite NHL player:  

All of them 



A very warm welcome to tonight’s home supporters and the travelling 

Redhawk fans.  

Last weekend was a tough pill to swallow with Slough sticking to their game 

plan, doing the basics right and doing minor things to get us to react a tactic 

we don’t agree with but had desired effect and put us off the purpose of 

playing which is winning. We have learnt from this and if that was anyone’s 

first game, it’s not normally like that I promise!  

Sunday, we took a short bench to MK, to those who travelled we ‘Thankyou’ 

so much, you were very noisy & we loved it! Onto the game, with a few in-

jured including myself we got kitted and played a very solid game. Every sin-

gle person stepped up and stuck together, it was so good to see and a per-

formance I was proud of, well done lads.  

This evening we move on to the cup semi-finals against a proven solid oppo-

nent this year. We will need to dig deep and give it all we have to give us a 

good chance tomorrow in the return leg. The games are always entertaining 

so keep your eyes on the game as I’m sure it’ll be a good one!  

Make some noise  

I’ll see you out there  

#8 

 

ALEX COLE # 8  

 

SPRING CUP WINNER ‘21 

No Player Name Owned and loaned by 

1 Christian Cole KLJCL 

3 Mitch Murray In Memory of Peter Murray 

5 Mark Pitts 

HAMPSHIRE PROPERTY  

MAINTENANCE 

6 Connor Hutchison CHARLES DOWLING 

8 Alex Cole 

HAMPSHIRE PROPERTY  

MAINTENANCE 

9 Dan Lackey BIG MONEY MIKE 

10 Alex Trendall LEE MURRAY 

12 Dan Shier LEE ON SOLENT RIFF RAFF 

15 Jamie Fitzpatrick HAMPSHIRE LASER CLINIC 

18 Harry Cloutman MORGAN’S BARBERS 

19 Elliot Lewis JAN & PAUL 

21 Jack Peacock MARGARET BIRT 

23 Drew Campbell CADENCE, MASON & ASHLEY 

24 Scott Cooper FASTNERS PLUS LTD 

33 Ralfs Circenis MR & MRS BB 

41 Mason Wild DOUGIE & PAULINE 

44 Calumn Perella-Fox BEAUTY BY DANIELLE 

50 Rory Martin-Edwards STORMLIGHT CONSULTING LTD 

71 Ben Lock KERRY BREEN 

73 Alex Murray LASER SQUAD LASER TAG 

77 Oscar Evans SHAUN & MARIE RYAN 

98 Mark Duffy LEE MURRAY 



 

 

 

What a gritty game last week was. I thought the Devis did-

n't really get into their stride, and didn't play much of a game. 

 

Slough weren't great, but without serious opposition from the Devils it was-

n't surprising to see them win.  

 

Slough played a bit of a dirty game, needling the Devils, using some under-

hand tactics and generally getting under the Devils skin, which culminated 

in an upsetting end to the game and a pile of bans.  

 

Sunday, the Devils - despite missing a huge part of the team - played very 

well in Milton Keynes.  

 

It was a fairly dominant display, with a huge 6-1 win on the road, giving 

some of the youth players a chance to get some ice time.  

 

Oscar Evans picked up his first Devils goal, and Elliot Lewis scored a sublime 

hat trick.  

 

Tonight, a cup game against Streatham will be, I think, a difficult game - 

especially considering the reduced line up - as Streatham continue to domi-

nate the league this season. I think we should expect a physical battle to-

night and some tough going out on the ice.  

TODAY’S MAN OF THE MATCH IS SPONSORED BY 

Logan Meldrum 
If you would like to sponsor Man of the Match,  

contact devilssupporters@outlook.com 

DONATIONS FOR THE AOK FOODBANK 

We’ll be collecting food donations for the AOK community at our home games 

on December 4th and December 11th if you can bring along any donations on 

game day it would much appreciated 



https://www.jrcfacilities.com/ 

https://dunamis-sports.com/ 



 




